
     habbat Shalom My Pupils...

     (Shemot 30:12) When counting 'let each
person give atonement for their soul to H'...
so there won't be a plague when counting.'
This shul just needs to do atonement... There

is already is a plague in this shul. A plague of

bad Mishloach Manot..

Atonement means giving money. Nobody

hear gives money. There is a plague of cheap

in this congregation right now... You gave me

me a can of peas that expires in 2028. That's

not a good gift... Well. That's what I got in my

Mishloach Manot... If you didn't want it, you

should've thrown it out. Now, my house is full

of a plague of stuff I have to clean before

Pesach... Because of your Mishloach Manot...

     ear Rabbi. I'm trying to meet a 
     good Jewish woman. Nowadays,
the place to do that is online. How
do I attract a Frum girl online?
Shalom My Dear Pupil. Good luck. I'll

try to help. Here are a few tips for you.

•Tell Her You Don't Use the Internet
Good Frum Jews don't use the web.

You have to let her know you're Frum.

That means telling her online that you

don't use the internet. And  that you

thought the dating site's a monument.

If she's truly Frum, she'll understand.

•Tell Her You're On the Site To Learn
Torah As a Frum Jew, you're always

learning Torah. Eating,  mowing the

lawn, online dating, you're learning

Torah. You'll only need to explain how

you met her learning Torah if she's not

spiritually connected to H'. If you can

tell her that the dating site isn't online

and that you were only there to learn

Torah, you will land a good Jewish girl

from a very Frum family. You might

even end up with rabbinic dynasty.

•Work On Your Profile Pictures Social

media is Asur. It's a profile. If you're not

religious and you use the internet to

meet girls online, you'll have to make

your profile look Frum. To see how to
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Jews cleared their throats
when they were told they

had to donate a half Shekel.
They heard Kofer Nafsho.

You get it? Kofer Nafsho. An atonement for the
soul. They mistook Kofer for cougher.
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We even have a Minyin? I think we have a

Minyin of people who donated nothing. I

wouldn't know... We can't count, because you

people don't give. If you donated... You did

give me poppy seed Hamntashen...

Rashi teaches the evil eye has power  over a

Minyin... Numbering things... In our case, this

Minyin is an evil eye. Just look at Bernie... He's

mad. On Purim, you gave him your trash...

(30:13-15) Half a shekel... Rich don't give more

and poor don't give less.  If everybody'd just

give a decent Hamentashen. Rich and poor...

I don't need artisan poppy seed Hamentash...

The rich in our shul don't give anything...
Rivka's Notes on Rabbi Mendelchem's Drasha:
The poor people didn’t like the idea of a half shekel. They said
it’s too much.
The rabbi made it clear that this is not what Mordechai had in
mind when he suggested gift baskets to celebrate. You don’t
celebrate a month before Pesach with crumbs. Which is why the
rabbi also declared that all Hamentashen must be of soft pastry.

grab a kid for a pic, see any religious girls' profile and learn the nephew holding technique.

Picture Ideas to Employ: Show yourself at shul. Pictures at graves are great. Show yourself

doing Kiruv. Bringing people closer to Yiddishkeit is the only excuse for being online. If

you're doing Kiruv you can do anything Asur. Sinning is fine if you're bringing people closer

to Judaism. If you have a picture of yourself at Wendy's, you can post it with a meme

'doing Kiruv.' All pictures should be of you with a Sefer, learning Torah. Playing basketball

with a Sefer in hand. Bench pressing a Gemara is another great pic. Be sure to have kids in

your pictures. Grab random children. Better yet. Sit in front of a Kosher pizza shop on a

Sunday and take a picture. Kosher pizza is part of all Frum Sunday family activities. Bouncy

houses, bowling, the zoo. Pizza is part of the scheduled activity. And be sure to have Sefer

in hand. If you happen to post a picture of yourself without a Sefer, be sure to meme it

'doing Kiruv.' 

•The best piece of advice I can give you is to move to New York. This way, you can be right

near all the Jewish single women when you meet them online.

Shul Announcements
Note from the Rabbi: I got the worst Mishloach Manot again. Here is a

list of stuff that is forbidden to put in Mishloach Manot next year:

Lemon wafers, thimble sized alcohol you stole from ELAL, poppy seed

Hamentashen- because nobody likes it, papers you need to recycle,

and anything you need to get out of your house so that you have less to

clean for Pesach.
 

We will be honoring the Feldenwitz family with a Kiddish. We don't

believe they deserve a dinner. A Kiddish should be enough for them.

They like gefilte fish balls.
 

Sleeping on Shabbat is a good thing, as Shabbat is the day of rest. Even

so, the rabbi does request that you don't sleep during his sermon.
 

The Pesach Cleaners are now out and open for business. They're

charging fifty-five dollars an hour. They said that's a good deal. They will

charge less if they don't have to hear parents screaming at their kids.
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